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Centric diatoms of 107 different Hungarian running waters were investigated. Among
them the largest was the River Danube, from which more than one hundred plankton
samples were analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Only one sample was
analysed from creeks, whichwere the smallest runningwaters analysed in this study. There
were also channels with slow currents flowing out of rivers or connecting different rivers.
In total, 41 centric taxa belonging to 11 genera were found during this study. The average
number of taxa found in a single watercourse was 7, the maximum 40 and the minimum 1.
Cyclotella meneghiniana was the most frequently encountered species (present in 60% of
sites). Twelve taxa were found inmore than 20% of sites, 7 taxa between 5–10% and 6 taxa
only in one site.
Key words: diatoms, diversity, distribution, Actinocyclus, Aulacoseira, Conticribra, Cyclo-
stephanos,Cyclotella,Discostella,Melosira, Skeletonema, Stephanocostis, Stephanodiscus,
Thalassiosira, Hungary
Introduction
The presence of centric diatoms is characteristic of European lakes especially in spring,
but they are also dominant and frequently abundant in large, slowly flowing rivers from
early spring to autumn. Therefore, this is an important group of primary producers and
water quality indicators.
The European Union Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires that the ecological
status of water bodies in member states should be examined, and that a good ecological
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status should be attained by 2015. According toWFD, among other mandatory actions, it is
obligatory to investigate phytoplankton and periphyton communities. Typically, several
centric diatom taxa can be found in such samples, often reaching huge abundances and they
should therefore be identified at species level.
Diatoms are effective tools for the assessment of the ecological status of wetland habi-
tats as well. The occurrence of species with declining populations in a given habitat is cha-
racteristic of vulnerable areas. The reason for such decline is generally the decreasing diver-
sity of habitats (e.g., as a consequence of eutrophication of water) or the decreasing number
of optimal habitats. The occurrence of diminishing and presumably endangered species in
the water is important from floristic and conservation respects since they can serve as a rea-
son for a given area to be protected. The establishment of a Red List is also important for mi-
croscopic organisms (LANGE-BERTALOT and STEINDORF 1996). Among the centric diatoms
we can also find some rare (e.g., Orthoseira roseana) and some alien or potentially invasive
species (e.g., Actinocyclus normanii, Cyclostephanos delicatus, Skeletonema potamos,
Thalassiosira gessneri) (KISS et al. 2002, KA[TOVSKÝ et al. 2010), so their study is also
important from the point of view of conservation.
The diatom flora of the River Danube is well studied (KISS 1984, 1986, 1987, 1988, 2005,
KISS and NAUSCH 1988, KISS et al. 1990, KISS and GENKAL 1993, 1996, ÁCS et al. 2006),
while there have been only a few electron microscopic examinations of the centric diatoms
of other Hungarian rivers. The revision of previous light microscopic investigations (SZEMES
1967, UHERKOVICH 1971) was necessary in order to compare these with the results obtained
with the electron microscopic analyses by KISS (1986). These two factors motivated us to
summarize the most recent data about the centric diatoms of the Hungarian stretches of the
rivers Danube and Tisza and their tributaries.
The aim of this work was to study the species composition and biodiversity of centric
diatoms in Hungarian water flows. A4-year grant was received to study the centric diatoms
in the Eastern part of Hungary; therefore, we examined more samples from this region than
from theWestern part of the country. A few hundred samples were collected frommore than
100 water bodies of the Hungarian watershed area of the River Danube and the River Tisza
(including tributaries, channels, backwaters and side arms). The morphology and biogeo-
graphic distribution of 41 taxa are presented here. In the case of rare or less widespread
species (like Conticribra guillardii, Thalassiosira duostra, Cyclostephanos delicatus, Cyclo-
tella balatonis, C. choctawhatcheeana, etc.) the recent literature is cited, in other cases (like
Melosira varians, Aulacoseira granulata, Conticribra weissflogii, Cyclostephanos dubius,
etc), only the most important references.
Materials and methods
More than twenty large Hungarian rivers (Berettyó, Bodrog, Bódva, Danube, Dráva,
Hármas-Körös, Hernád, Hortobágy, Ipoly, Kettös-Körös, Kraszna, Marcal, Maros, Rába,
Sajó, Sebes-Körös, Szamos, Tarna, Tisza, Túr, Zagyva) and their tributaries, related channels,
backwaters and side arms (altogether 107 different Hungarian running waters) were exam-
ined (Fig. 1A). The mean water discharge of the large rivers has a wide range (the largest,
the River Danube, has a discharge of 2300 m3 s–1 and the smallest streams of ~ 5 m3 s–1).
Channels flowing out of rivers or connecting different rivers were also investigated; usually
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they are slowly flowing channels of different sizes (discharges between 0.1–1 m3 s–1 and
10–40 m3 s–1).
Samples were taken 1–3 times for the great majority of these running water ecosystems.
If a sample was free from centric diatoms the sampling was repeated later. Among the lar-
gest rivers like Danube and Tisza rivers several tens of samples were taken and the diatoms
analysed by EM. The smallest sampling sites investigated were several creeks from which
only one sample was analysed.
One-litre samples were taken from the main current 20–30 cm below the water surface
and preserved with formaldehyde. Samples were treated with hydrochloric acid and hydro-
gen peroxide, washed several times with distilled water and coated with gold-palladium for
SEM investigations. The micrographs were taken with a HITACHI S-2600-N scanning
electron microscope in digital form.
Data of valve size (diameter, number of striae/10 mm, etc) for each taxa are integrated
from our own measurements and from literature data. The structural elements of the valves
were measured and analysed on the basis of the terminology provided by GENKAL (1977),
which is in accordance with ANONYMOUS (1975), ROSS et al. (1979) and THERIOT and
SERIEYSSOL (1994).
The taxonomic part of the paper is mostly based on the traditional classification system
of ROUND et al. (1990), but some newly described genera were also added (e.g.,Conticribra,
Discostella).
The species distribution is shown on a sketch map of Hungary prepared using the ESRI
ArcInfo 9.3 GIS program (Fig. 1A); the small, 1–4 order, streams are not drawn on the map.
Sampling site coordinates and detailed occurrence data of species are available upon request
to the first author.
Results
Themorphological and ecological characteristics, as well as distributional data of the 41
centric diatom taxa found in Hungarian watercourses are presented below. Themorphologi-
cal characterization of each taxon is complemented with EM micrographs and distribution
maps. Our long term experience and the Hungarian database (http://okir.kvvm.hu/fevi/)




Melosira C. Agardh 1827
Melosira varians C. Agardh 1827 (Figs. 1 B-E)
The frustules of Melosira varians are cylindrical and form chains (8–35 mm in diame-
ter). Chains can be long (even 300–500 mm or more in the periphyton, but can be short or
»unicellular chains« in the plankton of rivers). Valve mantles are finely punctuated with
irregularly arranged openings of rimoportulae. The girdle band comprises a few copulae
(Fig. 1 B). Valve face is flat and regularly finely punctuated (Fig. 1. C, D) with small
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Fig. 1. A – Sampling sites (positions available upon request). B-D – Melosira varians in girdle-, in-
side-, outside view. E – Distribution of M. varians. Scale bar 10 µm.
granules in the central part (Fig. 1 D). Near the margin, short, thin connecting spinulae can
be seen by SEM (Figs. 1 B, C).
Melosira varians is a cosmopolitan species that occurs both in benthos and plankton. It
can be found in dystrophic and oligotrophic to eutrophic waters. It is frequent in Hungarian




Aulacoseira ambigua (Grunow) Simonsen 1979 (Figs. 2 A-C)
Aulacoseira ambigua was first illustrated in VAN HEURCK (1882) as a variety of Melo-
sira crenulata. In 1903,MÜLLER proposed the separation of this taxon from the base species,
using the nameM. ambigua. Later on, SIMONSEN (1979, p. 56) transferredM. ambigua to the
genus Aulacoseira. Important new results are summarised about Melosira and Aulacoseira
species in the papers of HOUK (2003, Tab. 16) and HOUK and KLEE (2007).
The cylindrical frustules form long chains. Cell sizes: diameter 4–17 mm and mantle
length 3.5–15.0 mm. The areolae are more or less round or elongated, arranged in spiral
rows, running dextrorse on the mantle, 24–26 rows in 10 mm. The row of areolae always be-
gins between each spine (Fig. 2. A). The spines of the separation cells are simple, conical
and those of the linking cells are small, spatulate (Fig. 2 B). The valve face is flat, with ran-
domly arranged pores at the margin. The collar is medium high. The hollow ringleist (pseu-
doseptum) is semicircular; its external opening is well visible on the mantle.
Aulacoseira ambigua is cosmopolitan, widely distributed in the plankton of mesotro-
phic/eutrophic lakes and slow running rivers. It has amedium frequency in Hungarian runn-
ing waters with a 14% occurrence rate (Fig. 2 C).
Aulacoseira granulata (Ehrenberg) Simonsen 1979 (Figs. 2 D-F)
EHRENBERG described this species in 1843 as Gallionella granulata. RALFS in PRITCHARD
et al. (1861: 815–820) transferred the taxon to the genus Melosira and SIMONSEN (1979) to
Aulacoseira.
Frustules are cylindrical, in long straight chains, diameter 3–30 mm, mantle length
4–24 mm. The rows of coarse areolae on the valve mantle of the separation valves are ar-
ranged parallel to the pervalvar axis, 7–15 rows in 10 mm (Fig. 2 D). In contrast, the linking
valves have dextrorse rows of areolae (Fig. 2 E). Areolae can vary in shape (round, oval,
nearly square) even on different valves of one chain. There are short, cone-shaped spines at
the margin of the valve face. Characteristic long spines (2–4) are situated in the furrows of
the next separation valve (Fig. 2 D). There are linking valves with short, spatulate or flared
spines. The valve face is flat with irregular pores near the margin, absent in the centre. The
collar is short, the ringleist is almost undeveloped.
Aulacoseira granulata is a cosmopolitan species occurring in eutrophic rivers, ponds
and lakes. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian running waters with a 20% occurrence
rate (Fig. 2 F).
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Aulacoseira italica (Ehrenberg) Simonsen 1979 emend. R.M. Crawford, Likoshway et R.
Jahn 2003 (Figs. 3 A-C)
EHRENBERG (1838) described this species as Gallionella italica from fossil diatomite
from Santa Fiora, Tuscany, Italy, collected by KLAPROTH (CRAWFORD et al. 2003). Later, it
was transferred to the genus Melosira as M. italica (Ehrenberg) Kützing (KÜTZING 1844)
and to Aulacoseira by SIMONSEN (1979). Finally, CRAWFORD et al. (2003) described and il-
lustrated in detail the type material of Santa Fiora.
Frustules are cylindrical, forming long straight chains with a diameter of 3–30 mm and a
mantle length of 8–20 mm.Valve face flat to slightly convexwith small, irregularly arranged
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Fig. 2. A-B –Aulacoseira ambigua outside view and girdle view (external opening or tube of rimopor-
tula or internally the rimoportula with arrowhead on all micrographs where it is seen). D –
Chain; E – girdle view of A. granulata: C – distribution of A. ambigua: F – A. granulata.
Scale bar 20 µm (D), 10 µm (B, E) and 5 µm (A).
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Fig. 3. A-B – Aulacoseira italica outside and girdle view. D-F – A. aff. muzzanensis outside view,
chain and inside view; C – distribution of A. italica; G – A. aff.muzzanensis. Scale bar 10 µm
(A, B, E) and 5 µm (D, F).
pores (Fig. 3 A). Rows of mostly fine, pervalvar elongated areolae on the valve mantle,
arranged parallel or slightly curved to the pervalvar axis (sinistrorse), 3–18 rows in 10 mm.
Linking spines are robust and relatively long, spatulate and often jagged at the tips; spines of
the sibling valves are interconnected (Fig. 3 B). The long conical, pointed separating spines
are situated in a thin ring. The collar is medium high; the ringleist is almost absent. Girdles
composed by several slight girdle bands.
Aulacoseira italica is a cosmopolitan species in eutrophic rivers, ponds and lakes. It is a
rare species in Hungarian running waters with a 1% occurrence rate (Fig. 3 C).
Aulacoseira aff. muzzanensis (F. Meister) Krammer 1991 (Figs. 3 D-G)
MEISTER (1912) described the species as Melosira muzzanensis but it was transferred in
1991 to the genus Aulacoseira by KRAMMER, who illustrated the isotype from a lake in
Switzerland, Lago di Muzzano (KRAMMER 1991). The specimens found in Hungary corres-
pond well to the illustrations given by HOUK (2003, pl. 27, Figs. 1–7), Aulacoseira aff.
muzzanensis (F. Meister) Krammer, for populations of South Moravia and Bohemia.
Frustules cylindrical, forming short chains with connection of valves and long acute
connection spines, but frequently occurring in a double cell form, too (Fig. 3 E). Diameter is
8–25 mm, mantle length 4–8 mm. The more or less straight rows of coarse, mainly
rectangular, areolae on the valve mantle are arranged parallel to the pervalvar axis, 7–10
rows in 10 mm (Fig. 3 D-F). There is one row of areolae below each spine and one row of
areolae between each spine. Separating valves have cone-shaped spines at the margin of the
valve face, different in length. Characteristic long spines (2–4) are situated in the furrows of
the next separation valve (Fig. 3 E). Linking valves are with short, spatulate or bifurcated
spines, originating from each interstria. The valve face is flat with marginally dispersed fine
areolae on the discus. The collar is short; the ringleist is almost absent. The rimoportulae are
close to the valve face (Fig. 3 F).
Aulacoseira muzzanensis is a cosmopolitan species found in plankton and benthos, also
in mesotrophic/eutrophic rivers, ponds and lakes. It is rare in Hungarian running waters
with a 5% occurrence rate (Fig. 3 G).
Aulacoseira pusilla (F. Meister) Tuji et Houki 2004 (Figs. 4 A, B, E)
Melosira pusilla was described by MEISTER (1913) from Lake Suwa (Nagano Prefecture,
Japan). TUJI and HOUKI (2004) proposed a new combination, Aulacoseira pusilla, and TUJI
and WILLIAMS (2006) claimed that Aulacoseira subborealis (Nygaard) Denys, Muylaert et
Krammer (DENYS et al. 2003) is a synonym of this taxon.
The frustules are cylindrical, in short chains, frequently in a double cell form (Fig. 4 B).
Cell sizes: 5.5–9.0 mm in diameter (mostly 6–7 mm) and 2–4 mm inmantle length. The more
or less round areolae on the mantle are generally somewhat inclined (sinistrorse and up to
ca. 20°) and curved but may sometimes be almost straight and parallel to the pervalvar axis
(Fig. 4 B). The spines are rather small and simple, pointed, without anchors or projections.
The number of pervalvar ribs at the spine base is 2. Mantle areolae 28–38/10 mm; pervalvar
striae 23–28/10 mm. Areolae on the valve face are spread over the entire surface or a broad
marginal zone (Fig. 4 A). The rimoportula is situated at the base of a row of areolae on the
inner side of the pseudoseptum. Its external opening is inconspicuous and probably repre-
sented by or associatedwith an areola. The collar is short and the ringleist is almost absent.
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Aulacoseira pusilla is cosmopolitan, can be found in the plankton of rivers and also in
lakes. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian running waters, with a 14% occurrence rate
(Fig. 4 E).
Aulacoseira subarctica (O. Müller) E.Y. Haworth 1990 (Figs. 4 C, D, F)
The species was described by MÜLLER (1906) as Melosira italica subsp. subarctica and
the type material has been investigated and illustrated by TUJI and HOUKI (2004). SIMONSEN
(1979) transferred the taxon to the Aulacoseira genus. HAWORTH (1988) named it A.
subarctica as a separate species and validated this new name later (HAWORTH 1990).
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Fig. 4. A-B–Aulacoseira pusilla outside and girdle view. C-D –A. subarctica outside and girdle view;
E – distribution of A. pusilla; F – A. subarctica. Scale bar 10 µm (B) and 5 µm (A, C, D).
Frustules are cylindrical, forming long chains. Cell sizes: 3–15 mm in diameter and 3.5–
18 mm in mantle length. Areolae 12–20/10 mm on the mantle in curved, dextrorse rows
17–21/10 mm (Figs. 4 C, D). One of the characteristic features of A. subarctica is the
relatively long, strong, conical, pointed spines (Fig. 4 D). Every second row of round or
slightly elongated areolae clearly begins in the spine base. The valve face is flat with
randomly arranged fine pores at the valve face margin (TUJI and HOUKI 2004). The collar is
low, and the ringleist is strongly developed.
Aulacoseira subarctica is a planktonic species in oligotrophic to eutrophic lakes, ponds
and slowly running rivers. It is widely distributed across Northern Europe, North America,
Japan, China, Australia and New Zealand but rare in the tropics (GIBSON et al. 2003). It is a
scarce species in Hungarian running waters with a 7% occurrence rate (Fig. 4 F).
THALASSIOSIRALES
Thalassiosiraceae
Conticribra Stachura-Suchoples et D.M. Williams 2009
Conticribra guillardii (Hasle) Stachura-Suchoples et D.M. Williams 2009 (Figs. 5 A-C)
The species was described by HASLE (1978) from a brackish water locality (Helsinki,
Gulf of Finland) and was transferred to theConticribra genus by STACHURA-SUCHOPLES and
WILLIAMS (2009). Additional data were published about its morphology byMAKAROVAet al.
(1979), KISS et al. (1984), GENKAL (1992), TRIGUEROS et al. (2000).
Frustule rectangular in girdle view, diameter is 5–14 mm. The length of the pervalvar
axis is 1/3 of the diameter. Solitary cells, colonies not observed. Valve face with radial,
somewhat irregular rows of pores (Fig. 5 A). The pores can form tiny areolae on the valve
margin. A fine siliceous ring irregular in shape can be located in the centre of the valve face
from which slightly elevated, repeatedly dichotomously branched interfascicles extend to-
wards the valve margin. Their number on the valve face is 3–5 in 1 mm, near the valve mantle
7–8 in 1 mm.Valvemantle with pores and very thin striae. In some specimens, a single valve
face fultoportula with three satellite pores is located at 1/3 radius from valve centre on the
side opposite to the rimoportula. On the valve margin, a regular ring of fultoportulae is
visible 6–10 in 10 mm. The marginal fultoportulae internally are surrounded by 4 satellite
pores. A single rimoportula is situated on valve margin, the orientation of labium varies
(Fig. 5 B). Its external tube is longer than those of the marginal fultoportulae.
Conticribra guillardii occurs in both fresh and brackish waters. It is scarce in Hungarian
running waters with a 7% occurrence rate (Fig. 5 C).
Conticribra weissflogii (Grunow) Stachura-Suchoples et D.M. Williams (Figs. 5 D-F)
The first valid description of this species was given in VAN HEURCK (1885) as Micro-
podiscus weissflogii Grunow in VAN HEURCK 1885 and this taxon was illustrated later by
VAN HEURCK (1896). HUSTEDT (1926) described the same species as Thalassiosira fluviatilis.
Based on LM examination of Grunow’s material from Slide 416 of the Van Heurck Collec-
tion, FRYXELL and HASLE (1977) compared Micropodiscus weissflogii from Schleswig
(Germany) with the material of Thalassiosira fluviatilis from the Wümme River (Hustedt
Collection) and they stated that the two species are identical and proposed to synonymise both
taxa making the new combination Thalassiosira weissflogii (Grunow) Fryxell et Hasle.
Micropodiscus weissflogii was transferred to the new genus Conticribra by STACHURA-
-SUCHOPLES and WILLIAMS (2009).
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Frustules are drum-shaped or cylindrical, diameter 15–23 mm. The pervalvar axis is
about half of the diameter. Valve face with radial areolation, areolae are polygonal 3–4/1 mm
and 6–7/1 mm on valve mantle. External openings of the regularly arranged marginal
fultoportulae (9–12/10 mm) with elongated tubes are situated between the valve-face and
the shallowmantle; they have four satellite pores. One single, relatively large rimoportula is
visible near the valve edge above the ring of the marginal fultoportulae (Fig. 5 D). Its
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Fig. 5. A-B – Conticribra guillardii outside and inside view. D-E – C. weissflogii outside and inside
view. C – distribution of C. guillardii; F – C. weissflogii. Scale bar 10 µm (D, E) and 5 µm
(A, B).
external tube is longer than that of the marginal fultoportulae. The lip is usually perpendi-
cular to the mantle (Fig. 5 E). Four to 9 or more valve-face fultoportulae with 4 (3) satellite
pores are arranged in amore or less ring-like structure in the centre of the valve. The number
of valve face fultoportulae increases with increasing salinity. Large valves in sea-water have
more fultoportulae (10–28) than valves in brackish or freshwater (2–10).
Conticribra weissflogii is considered a cosmopolitan species. It has been recorded in
polluted fresh and brackish waters, first of all rivers and streams. We consider it an eury-
haline species. It is a frequent species in Hungarian running waters with a 27% occurrence
rate (Fig. 5 F).
Thalassiosira Cleve 1873
Thalassiosira duostra C. Pienaar in Pienaar and Pieterse 1990 (Figs. 6 A-C)
Thalassiosira duostra was described by PIENAAR and PIETERSE (1990) from the Vaal
River in South Africa. Later several new data concerning the species in Europe and South
America were published (SZABÓ et al. 2004, TORGAN et al. 2006, WOJTAL and KWANDRANS
2006, PÉREZ et al. 2009).
The frustule is drum-shaped, with a flat valve face. Diameter varies 7–26 µm (average
14 µm); pervalvar axis 6–9 µm. The valve face areolae are round (or polygonal), they can be
very small or relatively large; 10–30/10 µm (Fig. 6 A). The rows of areolae usually form 6–9
triangular sectors. There are areolae with external foramina and internal cribra. Valve
mantle areolae are small, sometimes elongated, 15–40/10 µm. A ring of the external tubes
(0.1–1.1 µm long) of marginal fultoportulae is situated on the edge of the valve face,
8–11/10 µm (Fig. 6 A). The arrangement (position and orientation) of the tubes is not strictly
regular. The internal tubes of marginal fultoportulae are very short, surrounded by four
satellite pores (Fig. 6 B). Among the fultoportulae, 1–2 rimoportula are situated with well
developed, radially oriented labium. The valve face fultoportulae (2–8) are situated in a
different position, frequently in groups, and form a loose semicircle or are disposed on
different sides of the valve face. Internally, they have 4 satellite pores. Their number can
differ on the epi- and hypovalve.
Thalassiosira duostra can be characterized as a freshwater, probably mesohalobous
species and has been found in several eutrophic or polluted lakes and rivers. Our data seem
to confirm its wide ecological range. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian running
waters with a 13% occurrence rate (Fig. 6 C).
Thalassiosira gessneri Hustedt 1956 (Figs. 6 D-F)
Thalassiosira gessneri was described by HUSTEDT (1956) from the Lake Maracaibo
(Venezuela). HASLE and LANGE (1989), and later KISS et al. (2002) published papers about
its LM and SEM morphology.
The frustules are drum shaped. The remarkable tangential undulation of the valve face is
well visible in semilateral view. The diameter is 20–37 µm, the pervalvar axis 10–15 µm.
The valve face areolae are small (10–15/10 µm, Fig. 6 D), they are larger on the elevated
part of the tangential undulation than on the depressed part and are covered by cribra
internally (Fig. 6 E). Sometimes the valve face is smooth; the structures of the small areolae
are not seen. The external pores of valve face fultoportulae are situated mainly on the
elevated part of the undulation (Fig. 6 D). Internally, the valve face has a very fine striation
(Fig. 6. E). The interstriae are very thin; they are cribrumless lines on the internal valve
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surface, radially arranged, not straight and branched. A ring of well developed fultoportulae
is situated on the valve margin. Their external tube is less than 1 µm. The number of
marginal fultoportulae is 5–7 in 10 µm. They are operculate and usually have five satellite
pores. A single rimoportula is situated between the marginal fultoportulae. Its external tube
is longer and larger than those of the fultoportulae (Fig. 6 E). The rimoportula is short-
-necked, differently twisted with an elongated, compressed narrow lip. The position of lip
can be situated parallel, perpendicularly or in different angle to the valve mantle. The
rimoportula is situated in front of the open part of the valve face fultoportulae’ semicircle.
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Fig. 6. A-B – Thalassiosira duostra outside and inside view. D-E – T. gessneri outside and inside
view; C – distribution of T. duostra; F – T. gessneri. Scale bar: 20 µm (E) and 10 µm (A, B,D).
The valve face fultoportulae have four satellite pores. The shape of the semicircular valve
face fultoportulae is variable (half-ring, or more or less complete-ring). Sometimes there are
additional fultoportulae inside or outside of the ring (Fig. 6. E). The number of valve face
fultoportulae varies between 5–15 and increases with the diameter.
Thalassiosira gessneri can be characterized as a freshwater species, found in several
eutrophic or polluted rivers in phytoplankton and periphyton samples. It is rare in Hunga-
rian running waters with a 1% occurrence rate (Fig. 6 F).
Thalassiosira incerta Makarova 1961 (Figs. 7 A-C)
Thalassiosira incerta was described by MAKAROVA (1961) from the Caspian Sea and
found later also in freshwater and brackish localities (HASLE 1978, BELCHER and SWALE
1986, CLARKE 1992).
The frustule is cylindrical, diameter 13–25 µm. The valve face is flat, areolae are round
and relatively large (Fig. 7 A), 10–19/10 µm (small on valve mantle: 15–28/10 µm) and
covered by cribra internally (Fig. 7 B). The rows of areolae usually form 5–8 triangular
sectors, interstriae are not seen. Three to 6 valve face fultoportulae are situated in the centre
with three satellite pores. A ring of well developed fultoportulae is situated on the valve
margin; 3–6/10 µm. They are operculate and usually have five satellite pores (Fig. 7 B). A
single rimoportula is situated between the marginal fultoportulae. Its external tube is longer
and larger than those of the fultoportulae. The rimoportula is short-necked with an elongat-
ed, compressed narrow lip usually perpendicular to the margin.
Thalassiosira incerta was found in eutrophic fresh and brackish water lakes and rivers.
It is rare in Hungarian running waters with a 2% occurrence rate (Fig. 7 C).
Thalassiosira lacustris (Grunow) Hasle in Hasle et Fryxell 1977 (Figs. 7 D-F)
This species was described by SMITH (1856) asCyclotella punctata from freshwater near
Wisbech. GRUNOW in CLEVE and GRUNOW (1880) transferred C. punctata to Coscinodiscus
with the epithet lacustris. Later C. lacustris was transferred to Thalassiosira by HASLE and
FRYXELL (1977). This species is considered an exotic and invasive diatom in North America
(SMUCKER et al. 2008) and has been found in European waters of various salinities, from
freshwater to brackish (HUSTEDT 1928, HASLE and LANGE 1989, KISS et al. 2002).
Disc-shaped frustules distinctly tangentially undulated; diameter, 17–62 (70) mm (Fig.
7 D). At the base of the mantle, the valve has a marginal thickened flat rim to which the val-
vocopula is attached with 3–6 copulae. The coarse texture of the external valve surface
formed by small or large, round or polygonal areolae is very characteristic of this taxon,
9–14 areolae/10 mm. Sometimes areolae are arranged radially, sometimes their radial
arrangement is not clear. The valve face fultoportulae are arranged like a ring or half-ring
between the central area and the margin on the elevated part of the tangential undulation
(Fig. 7 D). Sometimes there are additional fultoportulae inside or outside the ring. The
number of valve face fultoportulae varies between 3 and 22. Near the margin, distinct
tubular occluded processes are arranged irregularly above the ring of the marginal fulto-
portulae. Their external tube is about 0.5 µm long. The number of marginal fultoportulae is
4–7/10 µm, and increases with the diameter of the frustule. The number of occluded
processes is about half that of the marginal fultoportulae. A single rimoportula is situated
above the marginal fultoportulae. Its external tube is longer and larger than that of the
fultoportulae and it is found between the occluded processes. The rimoportula is short-
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-necked, differently twisted, with an arched, relatively large lip (Fig. 7 E). The rimoportula
is situated in front of the open part of the semicircle of the valve face fultoportulae. All
fultoportulae are surrounded by four satellite pores (Fig. 7 E). Internally on the valve face,
very fine striation is visible. There are four-seven rows of small cribra in the striae near the
margin and one-two in the centre. The interstriae are very thin, radially arranged, not
straight and branched (Fig. 7 E). The edge of the valve mantle is large (thick) internally.
Thalassiosira lacustris has been recorded in fresh to brackish waters, widely distributed
in lowland rivers, ponds, estuaries and coasts. It is a scarce species in Hungarian running
waters with a 6% occurrence rate (Fig. 7 F).
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Fig. 7. A-B – Thalassiosira incerta outside and inside view. D-E – Thalassiosira lacustris outside and
inside view; C – distribution of T. incerta; F – T. lacustris. Scale bar 10 µm (A, B, D, E).
Thalassiosira pseudonana Hasle et Heimdal 1970 (Figs. 8 A-C)
Although described from a freshwater locality (River Wümme), this species is apparently
distributed in coastal waters (HASLE and HEIMDAL 1970). Papers about its EM morphology
were published by several authors: HARGRAVES and LEVANDOWSKY (1971), LOWE and
BUSCH (1975), HASLE (1976), BELCHER and SWALE (1977), MAKAROVA et al. (1979), KISS
(1984). ALVERSON et al. (2011) explained well the nomenclatural history, SEMmorphology
and DNA structure of Thalassiosira pseudonana.
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Fig. 8. A-B – Thalassiosira pseudonana outside and inside view. D-E – Cyclostephanos delicatus
outside and inside view; C – distribution of T. pseudonana; F – C. delicatus. Scale bar 5 µm
(B, D, E) and 2 µm (A).
The frustule is cylindrical; the valve face is flat (Fig. 8 A). The diameter is 2.5–9.0 mm,
fine, and tiny pores or a polygonal areola-like structure are seen on the valve face. The exact
pattern depends on the degree of silicification. Heavily silicified frustules have only fine
irregular rows of pores; weakly silicified valves have a polygonal areola-like structure with
interfascicles which are branched two-three times. The number of interfascicles is 2–7 in
1 mm. A ring of numerous fultoportulae is seen on the valve margin with three satellite pores.
Slightly below the fultoportulae a small rimoportula is found (Fig. 8 B). Rarely, a single
valve face fultoportula can be observed, especially on specimens from brackish water.
Thalassiosira pseudonana has been recorded from many fresh, brackish and marine
water habitats; it seems to be a euryhaline species. Sometimes it is abundant in the
phytoplankton of the Danube. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian running waters with
a 16% occurrence rate (Fig. 8 C).
Skeletonemataceae
Skeletonema Greville 1865
Skeletonema potamos (C. I. Weber) Hasle in Hasle and Evensen 1976 (Figs. 9 A-C)
The species was described as Stephanodiscus subsalsus (Cleve-Euler) Hustedt from Lake
Jensen in Germany (HUSTEDT 1928). A second description was published from freshwater
habitats by WEBER (1970) under the new genus and species name Microsiphona potamos
Weber. HASLE and EVENSEN (1976) established the correct taxonomical position of the
species with the new combination Skeletonema potamos.
Cell diameter is 3.0–6.5 mm, length of pervalvar axis varies between 5–18 mm. The
valve face is flat in the centre and slightly rounded near the valve mantle (Fig. 9 A). There
are fine radial striae on the valve face, consisting of irregular polygonal »areolae« and two-
-three times branched interfascicles (very thin rib-like structure). Near the margin, a ring of
3–8 fultoportulae is situated. The fultoportulae are tubular, cleft at the distal tip. They are
»thick-walled« like the valve face with the rib-like elevations extending from the valve
surface onto the fultoportulae. A single rimoportula is visible between the marginal fulto-
portulae. It is situated in the middle of the ring of fultoportulae, but sometimes it is near the
valve centre. The structure of the valve mantle is the same as that of the valve face. Numerous
bands compose the very thin girdle. The valve is more silicified than the girdle (Fig. 9 B).
Skeletonema potamos has been recorded in the last 40 years from more and more
localities in rivers and reservoirs in Europe (BELCHER and SWALE 1978, STEINBERG et al.
1987, CHANG and STEINBERG 1988, KISS and NAUSCH 1988) and South America (TORGAN et
al. 2009), both from freshwater to slightly brackish habitats, such as river estuaries. In many
cases, it is one of the most abundant species of river phytoplankton in summer; it is a warm
stenothermic species with high light demand (KISS et al. 1994). It is scarce in Hungarian
running waters with a 9% occurrence rate (Fig. 9. C).
Skeletonema subsalsum (Cleve-Euler) Bethge 1928 (Figs. 9 D-F)
The species was described by CLEVE-EULER (1912) as Melosira subsalsa and BETHGE
(1928) transferred it later to Skeletonema. HASLE and EVENSEN (1975), KLEE and STEINBERG
(1987) and AKÉ CASTILLO et al. (1995) characterised its LM and EM morphology.
Skeletonema subsalsum is a typical chain-forming planktonic diatom. Adjacent cells are
usually very close. Cells occurring tightly together have flattened valve faces. Valve is
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circular, diameter 3–6 mm. The valve face is flat with typical Skeletonema structure with
radially arranged striae of polygonal »areolae« and sometimes branched interfascicles (fine
costa-like structure; Fig. 9 D). Valve mantle is different in length with parallel rows of
rectangular areolae and interfascicles (Fig. 9 E). Frustules are connected with 7–14 mar-
ginal fultoportulae, which are flat (squeezed), flat-bifurcated or flat-spoon like, and provide
a very close connection between valve mantles. Even when the fultoportulae are not really
distinct from the mantle in their distal parts, the circular holes and the undulated distal
outline of the fultoportulae are distinct (Fig. 9 E). The fultoportulae have short perpendi-
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Fig. 9. A-B – Skeletonema potamos outside and semi-girdle view.D-E – S. subsalsum outside and in-
side view. C – distribution of S. potamos; F – S. subsalsum. Scale bar 5 µm (E), 2.5 µm (D)
and 2 µm (A, B).
cular, tubular parts internally with no longitudinal slits. The girdle consists of many narrow,
weakly silicified bands. Among the fultoportulae a single rimoportula is situated.
Skeletonema subsalsum has been mostly recorded from saline and brackish water
environments and is occasionally reported from freshwater localities (GIBSON et al. 1993).
KRAMMER and LANGE-BERTALOT (1991) think its distribution is cosmopolitan. It is a rare
species in Hungarian running waters with a 4% occurrence rate (Fig. 9 F).
Stephanodiscaceae
Cyclostephanos Round in Theriot et al. 1987
Cyclostephanos delicatus (Genkal) Casper et Scheffler 1990 (Figs. 8 D-F)
This species was described as Stephanodiscus delicatus by GENKAL (1985) from the
River Volga in the Rybinsk Reservoir, Russia. KOBAYASI and KOBAYASHI (1987) and CASPER
et al. (1988) published interesting complementary data about its LM and EMcharacteristics.
Stephanodiscus delicatus was transferred to the genus Cyclostephanos by CASPER and
SCHEFFLER (1990).
Valves circular; diameter 5–14 mm, number of striae is 14–25/10 mm (Fig. 8 D). The
valve face has a clearly visible small central elevation or depression (frequently with a small
annulus). The interfascicles can be branched (Fig. 8 E) and are generally slightly elevated on
the external part of the valve face. On the internal valve face, interstriae are slightly elevated
near the margin. They do not have a structure resembling real costae or alveolar chamber-
-like structure. Interstriae usually end in spines. This feature is less conspicuous on more
heavily silicified valves. In this case the external valve face is almost smooth and the exter-
nal openings of the areolae are smaller than on weakly silicified valves. A single valve face
fultoportula can be seen in slightly eccentric position, internally with two satellite pores. Its
round external opening is slightly elevated like a tiny volcano. Opposite to this elevated
opening a small depression can be seen (the space of connecting valve face fultoportula).
There aremarginal fultoportulae on each interstria from 4th to 7th with a short tube externally
and with two satellite pores internally. Among the marginal fultoportulae, a single rimopor-
tula with small sessile labium can be found; its external opening is slightly elevated from the
ring of marginal fultoportulae.
Cyclostephanos delicatus has been recorded from several eutrophic rivers and lakes; it has
a medium frequency in Hungarian running waters with an 11% occurrence rate (Fig. 8 F).
Cyclostephanos dubius (Fricke) Round in Theriot et al. 1987 (Figs. 10 A-C)
This species was shown by FRICKE in SCHMIDT et al. (1874–1956) as Cyclotella dubia,
and then was transferred by HUSTEDT (1928) to Stephanodiscus dubius. Round (1982)
established the new genusCyclostephanos and transferred S. dubius (Fricke) Hustedt to this
genus. THERIOT et al. (1987) made a final validation of the genus name Cyclostephanos.
Frustule is short, cylindrical, 4.5–35 mm in diameter. The valve face is concentrically un-
dulate. There are radial rows of areolae (striae), which aremultiseriate (2–4) near themargin
and uniseriate in the centre (Fig. 10 A). Interfascicles can be relatively fine, as in Stephano-
discus or strong costa-like as in Cyclotella, 12–18 in 10 mm. Internally, they form alveolar
chambers (this is themost important characteristic of the genus). Areolae on valvemantle in
groups, separated by thin end of interstriae or not separated. There are solid spines on the
interfascicles near the margin, on some specimens on each interfascicle, on others only on a
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few. Marginal fultoportulae are seen on every second to fifth costa with external openings
below spines (Fig. 10 B), the short internal tube with two satellite pores is on the costae. A
few valve face fultoportulae with two satellite pores are situated close to the central or
marginal area of the valve face (Fig. 10 B). Their external openings are smaller than areolae.
A single rimoportula can be seen between the marginal fultoportulae with a small labium on
a costa.
Cyclostephanos dubius is cosmopolitan; it has been recorded frequently as an abundant
species of river and shallow lake phytoplankton. It is frequent in Hungarian running waters
with a 44% occurrence rate (Fig. 10 C).
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Fig. 10. A-B –Cyclostephanos dubius outside and inside view. D-E –C. invisitatus outside and inside
view; C – distribution of C. dubius; F – C. invisitatus. Scale bar 5 µm (A, B, D, E).
Cyclostephanos invisitatus (M. H. Hohn et Hellerman) Stoermer, Theriot et Håkansson in
Theriot, Stoermer and Håkansson 1987 (Figs. 10 D-F)
This species was described by HOHN and HELLERMAN (1963) from the River Auglaize
(Putman Co., Ohio) and also found in River Potomac (Maryland) and Ridley Creek (Pennsyl-
vania). LOWE and CRANG (1972) published important data about the ultrastructure of this
species with TEM and SEM, investigating material from Susquehanna River near Berwick,
Pennsylvania, USA. THERIOT et al. (1987) transferred this species to the genus Cyclo-
stephanos.
The frustule is cylindrical, diameter 5–14 mm, the length of the pervalvar axis is half-
-three quarters of the diameter (Fig. 10 D). The valve face is flat; it consists of radial rows
(striae) of poroid areolae (one areola in the centre and 2–3 near the margin). Number of
striae is 14–22/10 mm, that of areolae is 20–40/10 mm. In the centre a small, more or less
regular rosette is situated, formed by an annulus around some areolae. Near this annulus
one, rarely two, valve face fultoportula(e) internally with two satellite pores. Interstriae are
more or less straight, some of themwith bifurcation on the valve face. They are bifurcated or
straight under spines on the valve mantle. There are small spines at valve mantle, valve face
junction on each interstria; marginal fultoportulae with two satellite pores are situated on
each stria from 3 to 6 and a rimoportula among themwith a small sessile labium. The external
opening of the rimoportula is a slightly elevated pore in the ring of marginal fultoportulae.
On the internal valve face, interstriae are slightly elevated near the margin (Fig. 10 E). They
do not have a structure resembling real costae or an alveolar chamber-like structure.
Cyclostephanos invisitatus was described as a unicellular form. In the River Danube,
however, especially in summer, short chains of a few cells are frequently recorded, even up
to 10–15 cells. Chains are formed by connection of spines. Frustules of the chains have
normal or flat spines, sometimes with spoon-like broadenings or bifurcations resembling S.
binderanus (KISS 1988).
Cyclostephanos invisitatus is a cosmopolitan species and has been recorded from many
eutrophic rivers and lakes. It is the third most frequent species in Hungarian running waters
with a 45% occurrence rate (Fig. 10 F).
Cyclotella (Kützing) Brébisson 1838 nom. cons.
Cyclotella atomus Hustedt 1937 var. atomus (Figs. 11 A-C)
The species was described by HUSTEDT (1937) from the plankton of the Sindanglaja
Reservoir situated in West Java, Indonesia. Detailed data were published on the EM
structure of species, description of a new variety by GENKAL and KISS (1993).
Frustule cylindrical, the valve face is flat (smooth) or slightly undulated (Fig. 11 A). The
diameter is 3.5–8.0 mm. Length of pervalvar axis is similar to or smaller, and occasionally
bigger, than the diameter.
Striated marginal part of the valve face is larger than the half radius. The central hyaline
area is small. Striae have 1–3 areolae close to the centre and 5–7 close to the margin (Fig. 11
A). Number of striae is 15–20/10 mm. There is no »real« alveolar structure (alveoli on the
marginal part of the valve face are not clearly distinguished from the central hyaline area),
on the internal valve face, only »open« alveoli (the alveolar chamber is not closed in
direction of centre (Fig. 11 B). On the valve margin, there is a ring of 5–9 fultoportulae,
which have small pores externally near the valve face and valve mantle junction and they
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are situated on each costa from 2nd to 4th and have two satellite pores. On the valvemargin, a
single rimoportula is visible internally and on the central hyaline area one (rarely two) valve
face fultoportula with three satellite pores in eccentric position.
Cyclotella atomus var. gracilis Genkal et K. T. Kiss 1993 (Figs. 11 D-F)
The striated marginal part of the valve face is about half the length of the radius. The
central hyaline area is relatively large. Striae have 2–3 areolae close to the centre and 5–6
close to the margin (Fig. 11 D). Number of striae is 15–20/10 mm. This variety has a »real«
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Fig. 11. A-B – Cyclotella atomus var. atomus outside and inside view. D-E – C. atomus var. gracilis
outside and inside view. C: – distribution of C. atomus var. atomus; F – C. atomus var.
gracilis. Scale bar 5 µm (D, E) and 2 µm (A, B).
alveolar structure (alveoli on the marginal part of the valve face are clearly distinguished
from the central hyaline area). Internally alveolar chambers are circularly closed in direction
of centre (Fig. 11 E). There is a ring of 5–9 fultoportulae on the valve margin, which have
small pores externally near the valve face and valve mantle junction and they are situated on
each costa from 2nd to 4th and have two satellite pores. A single rimoportula can be seen in-
ternally positioned on the valve margin and on the central hyaline area one valve face fulto-
portula with three satellite pores in an eccentric position.
Both varieties of C. atomus were recorded from different eutrophic rivers and lakes in
Europe. It is a euryhaline, cosmopolitan species. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian
running waters, C. atomus var. atomus with a 24%, C. atomus var. gracilis with a 20%
occurrence rate (Figs. 11 C, F).
Cyclotella choctawhatcheeana A. K. S. Prasad in Prasad, Nienow and Livingston 1990
(Figs. 12 A-C)
The species was described by PRASAD et al. (1990) from the Choctawhatchee Estuary
from the Gulf of Mexico. Later it was newly described as C. hakanssoniae Wendker
(WENDKER 1991) from the Schlei Estuary (Germany); this taxon is a synonym of C.
choctawhatcheeana. A recent paper presents many details about the valve morphology
(BURI] et al. 2007).
Unicellular, but can form short chains occasionally. The diameter of the cells varies
between 6–15 µm with 20–27 striae in 10 µm. The valve face has a tangential undulation of
the central area with a colliculate structure (Fig. 12 A). These features are lightly marked on
small valves and pronounced on large ones. The striated marginal area consists of striae and
interstriae continuing into the mantle. The striae have 1–3 very small areolae (pores) near the
undulated central area and 2–5 close to themargin. The interstriae are thin and terminate close
to the edge of the valve face. The openings of the alveolar chambers are slightly elongated.
There are 1–8 valve face fultoportulae, arranged in a semicircle, internally with three satellite
pores (Fig. 12 B). The external pores of valve face fultoportulae are situated on the elevated
part of the tangential undulation. There are openings of the mantle fultoportulae on every
second to fourth interstria near the edge of the valve with a small round pore externally and
two satellite pores internally. The rimoportula has an elongated external hole and an elongated
slit internally. The lip of the rimoportula is in radial position or at different angles to the costae.
Cyclotella choctawhatcheeana has been found in different localities around the world in
brackish waters and rivers connected with saline lakes. It seems an invasive species in
eutrophic brackish waters. It is a rare species in Hungarian running waters with a 2%
occurrence rate (Fig. 12 C).
Cyclotella delicatula Hustedt 1952 (Figs. 12 D-F)
The species was described byHUSTEDT (1952) from the plankton of a small groundwater
lake (Seebachlacke, Lower Austria). Detailed morphology based on LM and SEM studies
from the Austrian type material was published by SCHEFFLER et al. (2003) and HOUK et al.
(2010). It was also found in a Spanish karstic lake and illustrated by KISS et al. (2007).
Frustules are cylindrical, diameter 3.2–11.0 mm, length of the pervalvar axis is 1.5–3.0 mm.
The central part of the valve face is flat and slightly domed towards the mantle. The central
area is smooth, round or polygonal (Fig. 12 D) decorated with only the opening of the valve
face fultoportula or with round to irregular small hollows, which never penetrate the silica
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layer of the valve face. Outside of central hyaline area the valve face is structured by striae
formed by areolae and interstriae 15–26/10 mm. At the edge of the interstriae two or three
small areolae are normally situated between two large areolae but striae with three or six to
seven areolae have also been found. The striae are usually unequal in length; therefore the
central area is frequently polygonal (Fig. 12 D). Interstriae are relatively narrow and never
straight, sometimes decorated with one or two rings of small granules near the periphery of
the valve. Several stria and interstria are branched. The valve has one valve face fultoportula
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Fig. 12. A-B – Cyclotella choctawhatcheeana outside and inside view. D-E – C. delicatula outside and
inside view; C – distribution of C. choctawhatcheeana; F – C. delicatula. Scale bar 5 µm (A,
D) and 2 µm (B, E).
close to the centre, its external opening is relatively large and sometimes difficult to
distinguish from small hollows by SEM. Internally it has a short tube and usually two
satellite pores (Fig. 12 E). A ring of fultoportulae is situated on the valve margin with two
satellite pores. The external opening of the marginal fultoportulae is a relatively large pore
on four to six costae. The inner aperture of the alveolar chamber is round to elongate. The
costae bearing fultoportulae can be slightly depressed. The single rimoportula is situated on
the valve face. Its external opening is a relatively large pore at about one third of the radius,
usually on a branched interstria. The position of the labium varies.
Cyclotella delicatula has been recorded first of all from mesotrophic lakes and from
rivers with connection to lakes. It is a scarce species in Hungarian running waters with a 6%
occurrence rate (Fig. 12 F).
Cyclotella distinguenda Hustedt 1927 (Figs. 13 A-C)
The species was described by HUSTEDT (1927) from the Lower Lunz Lake (Lunzer
Untersee) in Austria. HÅKANSSON (1989) published high quality micrographs from the
original Hustedt material and she compared Cyclotella distiguenda with C. operculata (C.
Agardh) Kützing andC. plitvicensisHustedt. New illustrations were published on Hustedt’s
original type material and Kützing’s material from Tennstädt in Germany by HÅKANSSON
(2002) and HOUK et al. (2010), and from Lake La Cruz in Spain by KISS et al. (2007).
Valve is circular, diameter 9–24 mm, length of pervalvar axis 4–6 mm. The central part of
the valve face has a tangential undulation (Fig. 13 A), which can be pronounced or slight. It
is smooth or decorated with verrucae, with smaller or larger pores and frequently with
special shaped wavy lines at the base of the undulation. The marginal part of the valve is
structured by striae and interstriae, 10–14/10 mm. Interstriae are relatively narrow and on a
few valves they are quite inconspicuous. Striae are formed by areolae, usually two larger
areolae are situated at both sides of the interstriae and one or two small ones are located
between them. The number of areolae increases towards themargin and on the valvemargin
there are 4–5/striae. Striae are equal in length and never diverge on the flat part of the valve
face, however they do diverge at the valve mantle border and on the mantle in ~ 25% of the
valves and lose their distinctness. There is no valve face fultoportula but valves display a
ring of marginal fultoportulae situated near the junction between the valve face and the
mantle, their external openings are round pores, larger than the areolae and are visible on
interstriae. Internally fultoportulae have three satellite pores and a relatively long cowling
(Fig. 13 B). The position of the marginal fultoportulae varies, usually on every second to
fourth costa. Costae are more or less equal in length. The alveolar chambers are usually
round on small valves or elongated on large ones. The single rimoportula is situated on the
same level as the fultoportulae. It has a short tube with a large labium, usually parallel, but
can be at a slight oblique to the valve face (Fig. 13 B). The external opening of the
rimoportula varies from round to elongate.
Cyclotella distinguenda has been recorded frommesotrophic lakes and from rivers with
connection to lakes. It is rare in Hungarian running waters with a 1% occurrence rate (Fig.
13 C).
Cyclotella meduanae H. Germain 1981 (Figs. 13 D-F)
The species was described and illustrated in LM and TEM by GERMAIN (1981) from the
lower part of the River Mayenne at Angers (France); GERMAIN also found this Cyclotella in
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the River Maine, another tributary of the River Loire. No SEM pictures from the type
material have ever been published (HOUK et al. 2010).
Unicellular but can form short chains occasionally. Frustule cylindrical, valve face flat
(smooth), diameter 5–8 mm. The length of the pervalvar axis is about half the length of the
diameter. The striated part of the valve face is clearly divided from the central hyaline area
(Fig. 13 D). Diameter of central hyaline area is less than half the length of the diameter.
Number of striae is 13–16 in 10 mm. Alveoli consist of 7–10 radial rows of fine laminate
areolae. Interfascicles form costae or costae-like structures on the internal valve face and
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Fig. 13. A-B – Cyclotella distinguenda outside and inside view. D-E – C. meduanae outside and
inside view; C – distribution of C. distinguenda; F – C. meduanae. Scale bar 10 µm (B) and 5
µm (A, D, E).
smooth alveolar chambers. Marginal fultoportulae with three satellite pores are situated on
every second-third interstria (costa). External openings of marginal fultoportulae and
rimoportula are well-developed pores. Rimoportula is situated between marginal fultopor-
tulae; it has a small labium (Fig. 13 E). Many granules and spinules can be seen on the valve
margin. Central area is without fultoportula.
This species resembles a small C. meneghiniana concerning the structure of the valve
face but it has no central fultoportula and there are no marginal fultoportulae in each
interstria. It can be distinguished from C. atomus by the distinct central and marginal area
and by the lack of a central fultoportula.
Cyclotella meduanae has been recorded from different rivers and lakes with different
halobity and trophic status. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian running waters with a
14% occurrence rate (Fig. 13 F).
Cyclotella meneghiniana Kützing 1844 (Figs. 14 A-C)
The species was described and illustrated by KÜTZING (1844) in material from Ferrara
(Emilia-Romagna region, northern Italy) and the illustrations were made after Meneghini’s
specimens. HÅKANSSON (1990) presented detailed morphological criteria reinvestigating
the Italian type material of Cyclotella meneghiniana (Figs. 1–3, 5–17) and also the type
material of the synonym Cyclotella kuetzingiana (Figs. 19–30), collected in Shirehampton
near Bristol.
Frustules drum-shaped, the valve face in girdle view more or less tangentially undulate.
Valve face is circular, 5–43 mm in diameter, with well-defined marginal, striate zone and
structureless or more or less radially streaked central hyaline area (Fig. 14 A). Marginal
zone is about one half of the length of the radius with prominent radial striae 6–10 in 10 mm.
Striae consist of an alveolus, closed externally by an arched areolate layer forming the
external ridges of themarginal zone. Alveoli are distinctly separated by solid costae (Fig. 14
B), corresponding externally to the furrows between the arched outer layer of striae. There
are 1–7 valve face fultoportulae on one side of the slight tangential fold, internally surround-
ed by three satellite pores. Marginal fultoportulae with three satellite pores project slightly
onto the inner side of the valve, while the external opening is more or less flush with the
valve mantle. Interfascicles distinct with well-developed spines near the margin (in some
cases there are spinules and/or small granules near the spines). Below the spines marginal
fultoportulae penetrate each interstria. Asingle rimoportula with a well-developed labium is
present on one of the costae at the same level as marginal fultoportulae.
Cyclotella meneghiniana is cosmopolitan, frequent and abundant in rivers and lakes,
under different trophic conditions. HOUK et al. (2010) defined it as a common species in the
littoral and pelagic zone of eutrophic stagnant waters or slowly running rivers. It is the most
frequently encountered species in Hungarian running waters with a 61% occurrence rate
(Fig. 14 C).
Cyclotella scaldensis Muylaert et Sabbe 1996 (Figs. 14 D-F)
The species was described byMUYLAERT and SABBE (1996) from plankton of the estuary
of the River Schelde in Belgium. GENKAL et al. (2008) described and illustrated with SEM
the species Cyclotella ambigua Grunow from the phytoplankton of the Kuibyshev Re-
servoir (River Volga) and considered this taxon conspecific with Cyclotella scaldensis, but
they never investigated material from the type locality (River Yenisei, Siberia, Russia). The
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type population of Cyclotella ambigua has been illustrated only with LM by HOUK et al.
(2010), but there is no type material for SEM investigation in the Grunow Collection in
Vienna. For these reasons we prefer to keep the denomination of Cyclotella scaldensis for
the specimens found in Hungarian watercourses.
Frustules are cylindrical with a diameter of 7–34 mm. Valve face in girdle view with a
strong tangentially undulate central part which is colliculate, with more or less radially
arranged colliculae (Fig. 14 D). The marginal striated zone comprises less than 1/2 of the
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Fig. 14. A-B – Cyclotella meneghiniana outside and inside view. D-E – C. scaldensis outside and
inside view; C – distribution of C. meneghiniana; F – C. scaldensis. Scale bar 10 µm (A) and
5 µm (B, D, E).
valve radius. Marginal zone with prominent radial striae, 7–13 in 10 mm. Striae have 3-7
radial rows of pores; external are larger than internal pores. Each stria consists of a single
alveolus closed externally by an arched areolate layer forming the external ridges of the
marginal zone. Internally, the alveoli are distinctly separated by solid costae (Fig. 14 E),
corresponding externally to the furrows between the arched outer layer of the alveoli
(striae). Interstriae terminate with spines. Not every interstria has spines. Below the spines,
marginal fultoportulae are situated on every second to fourth interstria. The marginal
fultoportulae with three satellite pores project slightly onto the inner side of the valve. The
external opening of marginal fultoportulae are more or less flush with the valve mantle. The
single rimoportula is located at the same level as, or slightly lower than the marginal
fultoportulae. The rimoportula is elongated and flattened, appears bell-like from the edge of
the valve and varies from a simple to spirally flattened tube with its aperture positioned
parallel with, or twisted to the edge of the valve. Externally the rimoportula has a thickened
round aperture. The valve face fultoportulae (1–9) with three satellite pores are located on
the convex part of the central area and externally look like round pores.
Cyclotella scaldensis is a planktonic species, found in brackish to freshwaters, rather
eutrophic and slowly running rivers and estuaries (Houk et al. 2010). It is a rare species in
Hungarian running waters with a 2% occurrence rate (Fig. 14 F).
Cyclotella ocellata Pantocsek 1901 (Figs. 15 A-C)
PANTOCSEK (1901) described Cyclotella ocellata (and his synonym C. crucigera) from
sediment of Lake Balaton collected in Siófok. Investigations of type slides and typematerial
by HÅKANSSON (1993), KISS et al. (1999) and HOUK et al. (2010), and of populations of the
Gallbergweiher, Germany (HEGEWALD and HINDÁKOVA 1997) and Lake Khubsugul, Mon-
golia (GENKAL and POPOVSKAYA 2008) helped us to understand better the large morpholo-
gical variability of this species.
Frustules are disc-shaped, solitary or rarely in short chains, 4–44 mm in diameter, length of
pervalvar axis 2–6 µm. The valve face has orbiculi depressi zero to seven; their numbers can
vary on the epi- and hypovalve. Their inverse place is the papilla postament (the round spot
on the place where the papilla was fixed; Fig. 15 A). Besides orbiculi depressi, there are a
few relatively small punctae. The central part of the valve is more or less flat, it can be
relatively small or large, not depending on the diameter, and contains different-sized and
spaced colliculate protuberances. The marginal part of the valve is structured by 14 to 20
striae and interstriae in 10 µm. Usually a row of small areolae is situated between two rows
of large areolae on the valve face. Interstriae different in length, a few of them forked. Small
granules are observed on the interstriae near the margin on most valves and found
sporadically on the striae. Valve face fultoportulae (1–13, rarely any fultoportula) are
usually surrounded by two satellite pores. In many cases, the external openings of these
fultoportulae are very difficult to observe, because many valves have some small holes,
which are arranged irregularly in the central part. Generally, every third to fifth interstria
bears a marginal fultoportula but it may occur on each to every 6th interstria. The internal
openings are surrounded by two satellite pores. One rimoportula is situated in the marginal
area (Fig. 15 B). Costae are usually equal in length but those bearing a fultoportula are often
shorter. The inner aperture of the alveoli can be round or elongated. The valve usually has a
single rimoportula (sometimes two or more) and the orientation of the lip varies.
HOUK et al. (2010) define this centric species as a littoral and pelagic species of mostly
standing, oligo- to eutrophic waters, particularly with sandy or gravelly bottom, also found in
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slowly flowing rivers. It seems to be in close correlation with relatively high Ca2+ ion
concentration. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian running waters with a 23%
occurrence rate (Fig. 15 C).
Cyclotella balatonis Pantocsek 1901 (Figs. 15 D-F)
Cyclotella balatonis was described by PANTOCSEK (1901) from Lake Balaton (Hun-
gary). HOUK et al. (2010) published a detailed morphological description of the species
based on LM and SEM investigation of the type material; it has been found in Hungary
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Fig. 15. A-B – Cyclotella ocellata outside and inside view. D-E – C. balatonis outside and inside view;
C – distribution ofC. ocellata; F –C. balatonis. Scale bar 10 µm (D,E), 5 µm (A) and 2 µm (B).
(Lake Balaton), Germany (Lakes Abtsdorfer See, Grosser Uleisee, Tachinger See, Waginger
See), and the Czech Republic (@elivka Reservoir, River Vltava). According to BUDZYÑSKA
and WOJTAL (2011), the limited number of citations of this centric diatom may be related to
its misidentification or confusion with other Cyclotella species; they observed it in the
plankton of the eutrophic-hypertrophic Rusaka Lake (Western Poland) and proposed the
new combination Puncticulata balatonis (Pantocsek) Wojtal et Budzyñska.
Cells solitary or in short, loosely united chains of 2–8-cells. Valve face is flat or slightly
concave or convex, diameter 16–22 µm (Fig. 15 D). Central area is frequently reticu-
late-verrucose with areolae (internally with domed cribra) and small openings of valve face
fultoportulae with three satellite pores. Areolae are not strictly radially arranged. Marginal
area with striae 14–17/10 µm having two radial rows of areolae with tiny punctae between
them and increase in number towards the valve margin. Striated part takes about half of the
radius (or a little bit less). Interstriae slightly unequal in length, continue onto the mantle,
become narrow below the marginal fultoportula opening. Several interstriae divide (this is
not very visible with LM). Every third-fourth interstria is thicker (shadow-line) and bears
externally the round opening of the marginal fultoportulae. The fultoportula’ tubules have
two satellite pores which are situated internally on the thickened ribs that are separated by
2–4 thinner costae (Fig. 15 E). Usually 2–5 (sometimes only one) round rimoportula
opening is situated on the valve face at the end of a shortened stria close to the margin,
internally with a sessile labium positioned radially or slightly diagonally.
Cyclotella balatonis can be characterized as a freshwater species of mesotrophic or
slightly eutrophic lakes, reservoirs and slowly flowing rivers. It is rare in Hungarian running
waters with a 5% occurrence rate (Fig. 15 F).
Cyclotella praetermissa J. W. G. Lund 1951 (Figs. 16 A-C)
The species was described by LUND (1951) from the plankton of Blelham Tarn (Lake
District, Cumbria, North West England). It was transferred to the new genus Puncticulata
by HÅKANSSON (2002). HOUK et al. (2010) proposed to retain the previous generic name
Cyclotella for the Puncticulata taxa and we agree with their proposal.
Cells solitary or in short, loosely united chains of 2–7-cells. Valves concentrically
undulate, diameter 8–25 µm (Fig. 16 A). Central area is frequently reticulate-verrucose with
areolae (internally with domed cribra) and small openings of valve face fultoportulae in
circular pattern (internally with three satellite pores). The areolae are not strictly radially
arranged.Marginal area with striae 11–19(22)/10 µm having two radial rows of areolae with
tiny punctae between them and increase in number towards the valve margin. Interstriae
slightly unequal in length continue onto the mantle, become narrow below the marginal
fultoportula opening. Every fourth (3–6) interstria is thicker (shadow-line) and bears exter-
nally the round opening of the marginal fultoportulae. The fultoportula tubules have two
satellite pores internally on the thickened ribs, which are separated by 3–7 thinner costae
(Fig. 16 B). Usually one (sometimes two) round rimoportula opening is situated on the
valve face at the end of a shortened stria, internally with a sessile labium positioned radially
or slightly diagonally.
Cyclotella praetermissa can be characterized as a freshwater, probably mesohalobous
species and can be found in several eutrophic or polluted lakes and rivers. It is rare in
Hungarian running waters with a 1% occurrence rate (Fig. 16 C).
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Cyclotella radiosa (Grunow) Lemmermann 1900 (Figs. 16 D-F)
The species was found in Lake Mondsee (Vöcklabruck district, Upper Austria) and
illustrated as Cyclotella comta var. radiosa Grunow (VAN HEURCK 1882). LEMMERMANN
(1900) proposed the specific nameC. radiosa (Grunow) Lemmermann. HÅKANSSON (2002)
transferred this taxon to the genusPuncticulata but HOUK et al. (2010) preferred to retain the
previous generic name Cyclotella.
Central area of valves slightly concave or convex, characterised by radial rows of punc-
tae (loculate areolae, Fig. 16D) internally with domed cribra and irregularly arranged external
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Fig. 16. A-B–Cyclotella praetermissa outside and inside view.D-E –C. radiosa outside and inside view;
C – distribution ofC. praetermissa; F –C. radiosa. Scale bar 10 µm (A) and 5 µm (B,D, E).
openings of valve face fultoportulae (internally surrounded by 3 satellite pores, Fig. 16 E).
Diameter is 7–35 µm; marginal area with striae with three (four) punctate rows of areolae
(13–16 striae/10 mm) and interstriae continuing onto the mantle. Several interstriae bifur-
cate. Every third to fifth interstria is thicker (shadow-line) and has externally the opening of
the marginal fultoportulae (internally the short tubules have two satellite pores in a circum-
ferential direction). Usually one (sometimes two) rimoportula opening is situated on the
valve face at the end of a shortened stria, internally with a sessile to slightly stalked labium.
Cyclotella radiosa is a pelagic species of lakes and lowland rivers; it prefers eutrophic
conditions with higher conductivity and alkalinity but can also be found in mesotrophic
waters. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian running waters with a 13% occurrence rate
(Fig. 16 F).
Discostella Houk et Klee 2004
Discostella pseudostelligera (Hustedt) Houk et Klee 2004 (Figs. 17 A-C)
The species was first described by HUSTEDT (1939) from Rivers Ems as Cyclotella
pseudostelligera. HOUK and KLEE (2004) transferred it to Discostella genus as D. pseudo-
stelligera.
Frustules are cylindrical 4–10 mm in diameter. The valve face is nearly flat (the central
part sometimes slightly domed or depressed), weakly silicified (Fig. 17 A). The marginal
area has radial interfascicles (18–20/10 mm) which can be branched. Fascicles have usually
two rows of areolae. Central area can be with or without a star-shaped (stellate) structure.
There is a zone with no ornamentation between the short striae and the star-like pattern. The
valve mantle has 2–3 lines of areolae. Themarginal openings of fultoportulae are located on
every (2nd) 3rd to 6th stria and characterized by a unique elongated tube (the end of these
tubes can be flat or bifurcated). The internal openings of the marginal fultoportulae are
situated between costae and surrounded by 2 satellite pores. There is no valve face
fultoportula. One rimoportula is situated in the mantle area close to the valve end between
costae, at slightly lower position then the marginal fultoportulae (Fig. 17 B), with a sessile
labium. Among the costae alveolar chambers can be seen.
Discostella pseudostelligera is a cosmopolitan species, found in lakes or lowland rivers.
It prefers nutrient-rich waters but it has been found in oligotrophic to eutrophic waters. It is
the second most frequently found species in Hungarian running waters with a 53%
occurrence rate (Fig. 17 C).
Discostella stelligera (Cleve et Grunow) Houk et Klee 2004 (Figs. 17 D-F)
The species was described from Lake Rotoaira (North Island, New Zealand) by GRUNOW
in CLEVE (1881) as Cyclotella meneghiniana var. stellulifera, and then raised to Cyclotella
stelligera by CLEVE and GRUNOW in VAN HEURCK (1882). HOUK and KLEE (2004) trans-
ferred it to Discostella genus as D. stelligera.
Frustules are circular, disk-shaped, 5–40 mm in diameter. The centre of the valve face is
concave or convex (Fig. 17 D). The convex central area always displays a star-shaped
(stellate) structure usually composed of elongated alveoli, open to the valve inside and with
an areolate outer layer (1–2 lines of areolae). The concave central area always lacks alveoli
(so the central area is a large hyaline part in inside view); has a not well defined stellate
pattern externally, consisting of radially arranged costae. Marginal area is with regular
radial interstriae (internally thick costae), 9–16/10 mm (Fig. 17 E). Among the costae there
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are well-developed alveolar chambers. The mantle has 1 line of areolae. Marginal fultopor-
tulae are located on every second, third or fourth stria. The internal openings of themarginal
fultoportulae are surrounded by 2 satellite pores. The external openings are structured as
very short tubes or pores, surrounded by silicified rings (tubular structure). There is no valve
face fultoportula. One rimoportula occurs at the valve edge between two costae (a little bit
higher than the fultoportulae), internally with a sessile labium in the ring of marginal
fultoportulae, externally with a simple pore between two costae.
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Fig. 17. A-B – Discostella pseudostelligera outside and inside view. D-E – D. stelligera outside and
inside view; C: – distribution of D. pseudostelligera; F – D. stelligera. Scale bar 10 µm (E)
and 5 µm (A, B, D).
Discostella stelligera is a cosmopolitan species, it can be found in lakes or lowland
rivers. It prefers oligotrophic, mesotrophic waters. It has a medium frequency in Hungarian
running waters with a 17% occurrence rate (Fig. 17 F).
Stephanocostis Genkal et A. E. Kuzmina 1985.
Stephanocostis chantaicus Genkal et A. E. Kuzmina (Figs. 18 A, B)
GENKAL and KUZMINA (1985) described this species from Lake Khantaiskoye in Siberia.
CASPER and SCHEFFLER (1986) described this species as Pleurocyclos stechlinensis from the
oligotrophic Lake Stechlin, Brandenburg, Germany; the description of GENKAL and KUZMINA
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Fig. 18. A– Stephanocostis chantaicus outside view. C-D – Stephanodiscus binderanus outside view
and chain; B – distribution of S. chantaicus; E – S. binderanus. Scale bar 10 µm (D), 3 µm (C)
and 2 µm (A).
has nomenclatural priority. SCHEFFLER and MORABITO (2003) provided very good SEM
illustrations of this Stephanocostis from the plankton of Lago di Como (Italy) and Stechlinsee
(Germany).
Frustules are cylindrical, solitary or in short chains, 3.5–8.0 mm in diameter. The valves
are flat or, rarely, concentrically undulated. The characteristic feature of this species is the
strongly elevated interstriae on the valve face (Figs. 18 A), they can be branched and be-
come a little bit wider near the margin. Some of them are shorter and do not reach the centre
of the valve face. The areolae between the interstriae are irregularly arranged. There is one
areola in striae near the centre and 3–4 close to the margin. Position of central fultoportula is
eccentric (with three satellite pores), difficult to differentiate among the areolae in the
central part. The small external openings of the marginal fultoportulae are slightly elevated.
One rimoportula is situated on an interfascicle near the margin.
Stephanocostis chantaicus has been found in different mesotrophic lakes and rivers,
sometimes as an abundant species. It is rare in Hungarian running waters with a 1%
occurrence rate (Fig. 18 B).
Stephanodiscus Ehrenberg 1846
Stephanodiscus binderanus (Kützing) Willi Krieger 1927 (Figs. 18 C-E)
This species was described by KÜTZING (1844) as Melosira binderana, and was trans-
ferred to the genus Stephanodiscus by KRIEGER (1927) on the basis of its frustular morpho-
logy. Adetailed description about the SEM and TEMmorphology of Stephanodiscus binder-
anus and S. binderanus var. oestrupiiwas published by ROUND (1972) andGENKAL (1997).
The barrel-like frustules form filaments (strong chains; Fig. 18 C). Valve is flat, 4–24 mm
in diameter. Radial rows of areolae form striae, between them distinct interfascicles are
situated. Number of areolae 2 (3) near the valve margin, 12–13/10 mm. There are characte-
ristic spines at the end of each interstria (Fig. 18 D). Spines are bifurcated and they connect
the frustules together. Marginal fultoportulae with three satellite pores have an external tube.
Asingle fultoportula is situatedwith two satellite pores on the valve face near the centre (it is
not seen well in many cases). The internal openings of areolae have domed cribra, characte-
ristic for many Stephanodiscus species. The girdle region consists of two short bands adja-
cent to the two valve mantles and intermediate wider band(s). The girdle region is delicate
and often collapses. The connection between valves by spines is so strong that frustules can
more easily break at valve mantle – girdle junction than between two valves.
Stephanodiscus binderanus is a cosmopolitan species and has been recorded frommany
rivers and lakes with different trophic status. It is a rare species in Hungarian running waters
with a 1% occurrence rate (Fig. 18 E).
Stephanodiscus hantzschii Grunow in Cleve and Grunow 1880 (Figs. 19 A-F)
This species has been variously interpreted and illustrated by several authors since its
description by GRUNOW in CLEVE and GRUNOW (1880).
Frustule is cylindrical; valve circular, almost flat, with moderately sloped mantle mar-
gins, 5–30 mm in diameter. Valve face consisting of areolae arranged in striae separated by
distinct interstriae. Interstriae subtended by a well-developed spine. There is no valve face
fultoportula. Marginal fultoportulae with three satellite pores occur below every third to
fifth spine. Between the marginal fultoportulae a rimoportula is located centripetally from
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the level of the spine insertion. The internal opening of the rimoportula has a well developed
labium and the external opening is an elongated tube (frequently not seen well), somewhat
similar to the spines in appearance. Valve ornamentation occurs in two distinct forms (f.
hantzschii and f. tenuis), with occasional intergrades between them.
The areolae of the valve face are arranged in biseriate striae near the margin and becom-
ing uniseriate near the centre. There are 8–10 striae in 10 mmnear the valve margin, separat-
ed by a wide and distinct interstria (Fig. 19 A). Number of areolae 18–25 in 10 mm. Valves
frequently appear strongly silicified under EM. Areolae of valve face with domed cribra are
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Fig. 19. A-B – Stephanodiscus hantzschii f. hantzschii outside and inside view. D-E – S. hantzschii f.
tenuis outside and inside view; C – distribution of S. hantzschii f. hantzschii, F: S. hantzschii
f. tenuis. Scale bar 5 µm (A, B, D, E).
variously formed (Fig. 19 B), depending on the degree of silicification, they can be circular,
slit-like or partially occluded. Areolae of valvemantle aremuch finer and are often arranged
in line.
Stephanodiscus hantzschii f. tenuis (Hustedt) Håkansson et Stoermer 1984 (Figs. 19 D-F)
HUSTEDT (1957) described Stephanodiscus tenuis with a fine silicified valve resembling
to S. hantzschii. Based on a detailed observation of the type material of S. hantzschii,
HÅKANSSON and STOERMER (1984) transferred S. tenuis to S. hantzschii as its forma.
Areolae of the valve face are arranged in multiseriate (3–5) striae near the valve margin,
becoming uniseriate near the centre (Figs. 19 D, E). Striae 8–10/10 mm near the valve mar-
gin and separated by a thin but distinct interstria. Number of areolae 25–35/10 mm. The striae
and interstriae can become sinuous towards the valve centre. In the centre an annulus, a
rosette-like structure is differentiated. There are long spines on each interstria at the valve
margin (Fig. 19 D).
Stephanodiscus hantzschii is a cosmopolitan species, recorded in rivers and lakes with
different trophic levels and halobity. Stephanodiscus hantzschii f. hantzschii has a medium
frequency in Hungarian running waters with a 24% occurrence rate (Fig. 19 C), S. hantzschii
f. tenuis is frequent with a 37% occurrence rate (Fig. 19 F).
Stephanodiscus minutulus (Kützing) Cleve et J. D. Möller 1882 (Figs. 20 A-C)
This species was described as Cyclotella minutula by KÜTZING (1844) and was transfer-
red byCLEVE andMÖLLER (1882) to the genus Stephanodiscus as S. minutulus. Important data
were published in the papers of HÅKANSSON (1986, 2002), GENKALandHÅKANSSON (1990).
Frustule is short, cylindrical, 4–12 mm in diameter (Fig. 20 A). The valve face is flat or
slightly concave or convex. There are radial rows of areolae (striae), which are disorganized
in the centre, then uniseriate and multiseriate (2–3) near the margin. The central area with
relatively large, usually round areolae, is characteristic but depending on degree of valve si-
licification slit-like or elongated openings of areolae occur, too. The valve mantle is very
shallow, about 2 to 3 areolae at most. Short, solid spines are situated on each interstria at the
margin. Just below the spines, the round openings of marginal fultoportulae with two sa-
tellite pores can be seen on each second to fifth interstria and a single rimoportula with small
sessile labium among them (Fig. 20 B). A single valve face fultoportula with two satellite
pores is visible towards the centre; its external opening is elevated a little. The internal valve
face is very characteristic with domed cribra of areolae.
Stephanodiscus minutulus is a cosmopolitan species; it has been recorded as frequent
and abundant in rivers and shallow lakes with different trophic status. It is a characteristic
species in the River Danube first of all during the cold period (fromNovember to April). It is
a frequent species in Hungarian running waters with a 44% occurrence rate (Fig. 20 C).
Stephanodiscus neoastraea Håkansson et B. Hickel 1986 emend. Casper, Scheffler et
Augsten 1992 (Figs. 20 D-F)
Stephanodiscus neoastraea was described by HÅKANSSON and HICKEL (1986) from the
Bornhöveder See (Germany). CASPER et al. (1992) made an amended description of the spe-
cies, and CASPER andKLEE (1992)made a clear differentiation of S. rotula and S. neoastraea
based on the valve face fultoportula arrangement HÅKANSSON (2002) confirmed the absence
of valve face fultoportula in the latter species. GENKAL (2009) considered S. agassizensis, S.
heterostylus and S. maximus as synonyms of S. neoastraea, and defined its autecology as a
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freshwater-brackish water, widespread planktonic species, present in spring-autumn at water
temperatures of 10–24 °C, salinity up to 7.5‰, transparency 50–90 cm, and pH 7.6–8.2.
Frustules are circular, iso- or heterovalvate, solitary or in short chains. The centre of the
valve face is concave or convex (Fig. 20 D), 11–54 mm in diameter. Areolae with domed
cribra arranged in fascicles. These fascicles are biseriate (rarely triseriate) at the edge of the
valve face and uniseriate towards the centre, interfascicles 8–11/10 mm. The areolation of
the valve centre can be irregular or the fascicles end in a rosula (annulus). Relatively long
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Fig. 20. A-B – Stephanodiscus minutulus outside and inside view. D-E – S. neoastraea outside and
inside view; C – distribution of S. minutulus; F – S. neoastraea. Scale bar 10 µm (D, E) and
5 µm (A, B).
spines are arranged irregularly on every 2nd–4th interfascicle at the valve edge. There are
marginal fultoportulae on the mantle below the spines on 1–3 interstriae. Their external open-
ing has a short tube, internally with three satellite pores (Fig. 20 E). Valve face fultoportulae
0–5, on convex valves they are on the central part of the valve face (Fig. 20 D), while on
concave valves they are near the marginal part where the fascicles become biseriate (Fig. 20
E). Their external openings are slightly elevated and have two satellite pores. Asingle rimo-
portula is visible among the marginal fultoportulae with a long external tube and a well-
-developed stalked labium.
Stephanodiscus neoastraea can be found in eutrophic lakes and lowland rivers, but it has
also been found in the oligotrophic Lake Stechlin, Germany. It has a medium frequency in
Hungarian running waters with a 13% occurrence rate (Fig. 20 F).
Stephanodiscus vestibulis Håkansson, E. C. Theriot et Stoermer 1986 (Figs. 21 A-C)
HÅKANSSON et al. (1986) described Stephanodiscus vestibulis from a man-made canal
»Lazy Lagoon«, connected with the eutrophic West Okoboji Lake (Dickinson Country,
Iowa, USA).
Frustules are cylindrical, 4–11 mm in diameter. The centre of the valve face is concave or
convex. From the central area uniseriate rows of areolae (14–30/10 mm) run towards the
valve face/mantle junction, becoming biseriate after the central elevation/depression (Fig.
21 A). Internally, the areolae are covered by domed cribra. There is a single valve face fulto-
portula on the central area with an external thickened opening and internally with three sa-
tellite pores (Fig. 21 B). Every interfascicle bears a solid spine on the valve face/mantle
junction. The mantle has 3–4 lines of areolae. The marginal fultoportulae are located on
every third-fourth interfascicle. The external opening of fultoportulae is hidden by a vesti-
bule (a porch-like structure). Internally, the short tubules of fultoportulae are surrounded by
three satellite pores. One rimoportula with a tubular-like extension is in the ring of spines,
internally with a sessile, slit-like labium, externally with a longer tube than the spines.
Stephanodiscus vestibulis was recorded from eutrophic freshwaters of western North
America, Japan and Korea; it is a probably a widespread cosmopolitan species, invasive in
Europe. It is actually a scarce species in Hungarian running waters with a 6% occurrence




Actinocyclus normanii (W. Gregory ex Greville) Hustedt 1957 (Figs. 21 D-F)
The species was described by GREGORY Ex GREVILLE (1859) as Coscinodiscus normanii
and was transferred to Actinocyclus by HUSTEDT (1957) asA. normanii var. subsalsus (Juhlin-
-Dannfelt) Hustedt. KISS et al. (1990) suggested that the two forms of this species (f. nor-
manii and f. subsalsa) have no taxonomical value and should not be treated as separate taxa.
The frustule is drum shaped; the valve face is flat or slightly concave or convex. The
diameter is 13–66 mm, the length of the pervalvar axis 11–33 mm. The valve face has a
characteristic areola pattern. Areolae are positioned into sectors (Fig. 21 D). The sectors are
delimited on both sides by a single row of areolae, which are radial and reach the centre of
the valve face. The rows of areolae within a sector are parallel to the delimiting row of areo-
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lae and gradually decrease in length. On the valve face the areolae are occluded externally
by a cribrum with very tiny pores and they are opened internally with a well-developed
foramen (Fig. 21 E); 6–12 areolae in 10 mmon the valve face and 11–22 on the valvemantle.
The number of areolae depends on the diameter; it is higher on small valves (15–25 mm) and
lower on large valves (50–66 mm). Areolae run down straight on the valve mantle, parallel
to the pervalvar axis. The external openings (pores) of the rimoportulae are clearly visible on
the curved outer surface of the mantle; they have an elongated neck and a large labium. The
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Fig. 21. A-B – Stephanodiscus vestibulis outside and inside view. D-E – Actinocyclus normanii outside
and inside view (pseudonoduluswhite arrow). C – distribution of S. vestibulis; F: –A. normanii.
Scale bar 10 µm (D, E), 5 µm (A) and 2 µm (B).
pseudonodulus is located above the openings of the rimoportulae (Fig. 21 D). It has a slight
depression and a larger opening than those of the rimoportulae. The most typical morpholo-
gical feature of the inner part of the valve is the ring of rimoportulae, 3–11 in number, de-
pending on the diameter.
Actinocyclus normanii has been recorded from several eutrophic lakes and rivers with
different halobity. Its increase during the last decades could be the result of eutrophication
(KISS et al. 1990). Actinocyclus normanii is considered a warm stenothermic species be-
cause its density is high in the summer. It might be an invasive species. It is a rare species in
Hungarian running waters with a 3% occurrence rate (Fig. 21 F).
Discussion
During this study we examined altogether 107 different watercourses. Among them the
largest was the River Danube fromwhich more than 100 samples were analysed by EM from
10 Hungarian sampling sites. Only one sample was analysed from creeks, which were the
smallest streams analysed in this study. There were also channels out flowing from rivers or
connecting different rivers. Usually they are slowly flowing channels of different size.
In total, 41 centric taxa, belonging to 11 genera, were found during this study. The aver-
age taxon number found in a single watercourse was 7, the maximum 40 and the minimum
1.Cyclotella meneghinianawas themost frequently encountered species (more than 60%of
all sites, Fig. 22). The following 12 taxa were found in more than 20% of sites (between
20–53%): Aulacoseira granulata, Conticribra weissflogii, Cyclostephanos dubius, C. invi-
sitatus, Cyclotella atomus var. atomus, C. atomus var. gracilis, C. ocellata, Discostella pse-
udostelligera, Melosira varians, Stephanodiscus hantzschii f. hantzschii, S. hantzschii f.
tenuis, S. minutulus. Eight taxa were found in 5–10% of the investigated sites (Aulacoseira
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Fig. 22. The occurrence frequency of centric diatom species in the investigated Hungarian rivers, ex-
pressed as the percentage of all sampling sites in this study where the given species occurred
(abbreviations of species names correspond to the OMNIDIA program).
aff. muzzanensis, A. subarctica, Conticribra guillardii, Cyclotella balatonis, C. delicatula,
Skeletonema potamos, Stephanodiscus vestibulis, Thalassiosira lacustris) and 6 taxa were
found in only one site (Aulacoseira italica, Cyclotella distinguenda, C. praetermissa, Ste-
phanocostis chantaicus, Stephanodiscus binderanus, Thalassiosira gessneri).
There is a correlation between river size (river order) and the species richness of centric
diatoms (Fig. 23). The number of species in rivers increases with the size of the catchment
area. There are several reasons behind this phenomenon. A large river has many affluents
and they enrich the host river with their algal flora. Large rivers havemore connections with
lakes and many lacustrine species originate from there. They have many side arms and
oxbows which are also a source of centric diatoms. Reservoirs can frequently be found on
large rivers where centric diatoms can proliferate easily in the still water. There are
man-made channels between rivers which can transport algae between them.
We believe that riverine species can be found among the frequently and moderately
frequently occurring centric species (Fig. 22) but there are also riverine species among the
rarer species, too. We consider the following species true riverine species (real potamo-
planktic species, defined as living and proliferating in slowly flowing rivers with a current
of about 1 m s–1 or less): Aulacoseira granulata, Conticribra weissflogii, Cyclostephanos
dubius, C. invisitatus, Cyclotella atomus, C. meduanae, C. meneghiniana, Skeletonema po-
tamos, Stephanodiscus hantzschii, S. minutulus, Thalassiosira duostra, T. pseudonana. The
most abundant taxa in large rivers are among these potamoplanktonic species. Here are a
few examples from the river Danube: S. minutulus is one of themost abundant species in the
cold season (early spring and late autumn). Cyclostephanos invisitatus is abundant from
April to late September; S. hantzschii f. tenuis in the summer and autumn.We consider Ske-
letonema potamos a warm stenothermic species, it may be the most abundant Centrales
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Fig. 23. Taxon numbers in different sized rivers (S: watershed <100 km2, M: 100.1-1000 km2, L:
1000.1–10000 km2, XL: > 10000.1 km2).
species during the summer. Cyclotella atomus, C. meduanae, C. meneghiniana, T. pseu-
donana havemedium abundance from earlyMay to late September (KISS 1984, 1987, 1988;
KISS and GENKAL 1993, 1996; KISS et al. 1994).
There are several periphytic species living in rivers which are washed out from the
periphyton, like most of the Aulacoseira species and Melosira varians. Several lacustrine
species were found during this study in rivers and channels, like Actinocyclus normanii,
Cyclotella balatonis, C. distinguenda, C. ocellata, C. praetermissa, C. radiosa, Discostella
pseudostelligera, D. stelligera. Among these species, D. pseudostelligera can be abundant
in summer time; A. normanii was abundant in summer at the end of 1980th and it became
rare during the past three decades (KISS and NAUSCH 1988, KISS et al. 1990). Cyclotella
choctawhatcheeana is a brackish water species and probably has a salt lake origin in
Hungarian rivers. There are several salt lakes in Transylvania (Romania) and these lakes
could be the origin of this species (further studies can prove this hypothesis).
It is important to evaluate centric diatoms of Hungarian rivers from a nature conserva-
tion point of view. Hungary does not have an accepted, comprehensive Red List that
includes centric diatoms. The demand for such a Red List has already been acknowledged,
however, targeted research has only just started (ÁCS et al. 2002, 2004; SZABÓ et al. 2004,
2005; KISS 2005, NÉMETH 2005, KISS and ÁCS 2009). The first, internationally recognised
red list of diatoms was published by LANGE-BERTALOT and STEINDORF (1996) about the
freshwater species of Germany. This list includes several hundred species from the ones that
are at the brink of extinction to the ones that are not endangered momentarily. Recognising
the nature conservation value of algae, another comprehensive list has been published in
Slovakia, which includes algae and cyanobacteria as well (HINDÁK and HINDÁKOVÁ 2001).
In this publication, the authors mainly list rare species from Slovakia, moreover species that
have been described from Slovakia. For this reason, there are only a few centric species in
this list, which also occur in Hungary.
It has to be emphasised in connection with algological red lists, that rare, conserva-
tionally valuable algae – like any other microscopical and macroscopical aquatic organisms
– can only be protected by protecting the whole lake and its nearest surroundings, its
catchment area. Also in the case of rivers, a selected part of the catchment area has to be
treated as nature conservation area.
Several taxa were found in Hungarian rivers that are valuable or potentially valuable
from a nature conservation perspective, based on LANGE-BERTALOT and STEINDORF (1996),
SZABÓ et al. (2004), KISS (2005), NÉMETH (2005), KISS and ÁCS (2009). Several of the rare
species could be listed in some futureHungarian Red List of algae. These are the following:
Endangered taxa: Cyclotella choctawhatcheeana, C. distinguenda, Stephanocostis chan-
taicus.
Vulnerable taxa: Aulacoseira subarctica, Conticribra guillardii, Cyclotella delicatula,
Thalassiosira gessneri, T. incerta, T. lacustris.
Taxa with decreasing stocks: Actinocyclus normanii, Aulacoseira pusilla, Cyclotella
scaldensis, C. praetermissa, Skeletonema subsalsum, Stephanodiscus binderanus.
Taxa not yet classified: Aulacoseira pusilla, Cyclostephanos invisitatus, Cyclotella
atomus var. gracilis, Cyclotella meduanae, Cyclotella scaldensis.
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